
Skywalks Small Hideaway
Thank you for purchasing the Skywalks Hideaway.

Featuring a square tunnel-like hiding space and a 
flat rooftop, your cat has the option to hide and 
sleep in private or climb to the top and enjoy its 
very own high aspect viewing spot.

2x Small Platforms

4x Nuts

4x Bolts

1x Facia Panel

Part List

1x Allen Key

8x Mounting Screws

8x Wall plugs

8x Plastic washes

Attach the front Facia to the Platform aligning the holes on 
the top lip of the Facia and the front of the Platform.

Drill the base Platform into position using the mounting screws.
Note: If installing onto a masonry surface, we recommend 
pre-drilling and using the supplied wall plugs.

To complete the Hideaway, use the supplied bolts, washers 
and nuts to secure the Facia to the bottom Platform.

By use of the supplied products, the customer acknowledges the 
standard terms and conditions of sale which can be found here at:
AU: www.catnets.com.au/pages/terms-conditions-of-service
NZ: www.catnets.co.nz/pages/terms-conditions-of-service
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Slide in the base Platform over the lip of the Facia Panel.
Make sure it is flush against the wall and level and inline with the 
holes of the Facia Panel. Then use a pencil to mark out the holes.
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To attach the Facia, place a washer on each side of the platform 
and secure using the bolt, locknut, pliers (not included) and 
included allen key. The locknut should be installed from the 
underside of the Platform.
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Drill one Platform into position using the mounting screws,
this will be the roof of the Hideaway.
Note: If installing onto a masonry surface, we recommend 
pre-drilling and using the supplied wall plugs.
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